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StHf.MARY 
Tests have been made in the LanGl ey 7- by 10 - foot 
tunnel to dete r mine the applicability of nonperforated, 
balanced double sulit flaps for use as aerodynamic br~ke s . 
Information WaS desired on the braking power of the flaps 
as well as on the effectiveness and the stability of a 
conventional trailing - edge ai l eron located irMnediately 
behind the flaps . 
A rectangular 10- by 60-inch wing model of NACA 2212 
airfoi l section was used for the tests. Results were 
obtained for flat - plate flaps with no wing cut-outs and 
for flaps having Clark Y sections with cut - outs made in 
the wing to simulate the space left open by the deflected 
flaps. ~he flap deflections , the chordwise location, 
and the gaps between the flaps and the ~irfoll contour 
wero varied over wide ranges in order to determine the 
optimum configuration . In addition to the force tests, 
an investigation was made to determine any buffeting 
tendencies of the aileron. Silk tufts and a flexible 
t~rque rod were used for these tests. 
The drag was only slightly lower for the model having 
airfoil-section fl~ps and wing cut - outs than for the mode l 
having flat-plate flaps and no cut - outs in the wi ng; for 
both arrangements the drag was higher than that obtained 
in previous tests of an NACA 23012 airfoil with full - span, 
0.20-airfoil - chord, perforated doub : e split flaps . The 
aileron effectiveness was lov in either case, except when 
the flap gaps were equa l to about 20 percent of the wing 
chord and when the noses of the flaps were at least 
80 percent of the chord from the leading edge of the wing. 
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Although the entIre ~ote l showed some tend8Dcy t o 
sh&ke , tufts indica t ed t~a~ the ~ir flow ove r t he aileron 
e;Enerall] \'itlS sl.looth . T83 t s of the ailE-ron attaclled t o 
a f lexib l e torque r ')d indicated almost no tendency for 
t:r~e ai ler')n to shake; hO'Never, wh6n the flap gaDs were 
15 nercent of t }"8 wing chord :) r 1.':'ss, th e ai leron acted 
as thoUC11 i t were o verba lancec d.y~(i usui:tlly tended to 
floa t against the st~De f~r eitLcr posit ive or negative 
def l ections . 
ThB Dresent investigation wuS ~ade because certain 
unuublishecl. 6ata bad incico.ted tha t sdtisfd.ctory drag 
and lateral contr') l char acteristics hac been obta ined on 
an airplane wi ch bali:l.l~Ced doub l e sp l i t flaos mounted 
ahead of a conventi0~i:tl ailero~. Tes ts of balanced sing l e 
split f l apo on the IJwe r surface of r wing had previously 
been made b~ thu KACrl ( r eferen ce 1), anG c6rtain flap 
loca t ions w£re found at whi ch the ai10ron was as effec-
ti ve with flap def l ected as with flap retracted. Tests 
of nerforateo doub l e sp lit fla9s having no Saps between 
the ilaps Qnd the airfoil contour ( references 2 t o 5) 
showe~ that such f l aps produ ced desirab le lift, drag, and 
pitching-moment characteri sti cs for use as d ive brakes 
a nd that the drag increment increased as the flaps were 
moved forward on the wing. The tests re ported in refe r -
ence 2 , howE::ver, showed that allaost no effectiveness 
could be expected from an ai l eron located bt:::hind these 
f l aps. 
T~e pres ent t est s were made with a model configura -
tion simi l a r t o that of r efe r ance s 2 and 4 but having 
tv; 0 flaps, simi l a r t o the f l ap of r efer enc e 1., symmetri -
cally disDosed abo ve and below the wi ng. It was desired 
to de t e r mino if there were uny flap locations at which 
suffi ci ent lateral control as well as satisfactJry drag 
characteristics could be obtain ed simultaneously . 
AP FARATUQ J.,.N1') 'l'ES'rS 
1. ode l 
The wing l!lode 1 Wb. S bui 1 t of TU::l.hogany to the NACA 22 12 
profi16 . The me-de l wus of rectangulb.r p lan form; the span 
• 
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was 60 inches and the chord, 10 inches. Semispan ailerons 
having chords equal to 18.5 percent of the wing chord 
(0.185c) were provided. The ailerons were not balanced 
and had small gaps at their leading edges. 
Two sets of flaps were used with the model. Both 
sets were full span, were nonperforated, and had chords 
of 2 inches. One set was made of flat steel nlate 
(:6- in.thlCk) and had rounded leading edges. - Each flap 
of this set was attached to the wing by eight fittings 
along the span . The fittings were adjustable to allow 
variations of flap deflections, chordwise locations, and 
gaps between the flaps and the wing. The wing had no 
cut-outs to simulate the space left by the flaps when 
deflected. Photographs of the model mounted in the 
tunnel are given as figures 1 and 2. The second set of 
flaps was constructed of steel plate and wood to the 
Clark Y section (fig . 3). Cut - outs in the wing w~re made 
to simulate the space left by the flaps when deflected. 
Each flap was attached to the wing by six fittings, which 
rested on narrow bridges left across the wing cut-outs. 
The dimensions of the model and the fl~p locations 
and deflections tested are given in figures 4 and 5· 
Tests 
The dynamic pressure maintained for all tests was 
16.37 pounds per square foot, which corresponds to a 
velocity of about 80 miles per hour under standard sea-
level conditions and to a test Reynolds number of 609,000 
based on bhe chord of the model wing (10 in.). The effec-
tive Reynolds number, based on a turbulence factor of 1.6 
for the Langley 7- by 10 - foot tunnel, was about 975,000. 
The tests consisted principally of the determination 
of the lift, drag, and pitching- moment characteristics 
of the model with the ailerons neutral and of the rolling-
and yawing-moment characteristics of the model with the 
right aileron at various fixed deflections . A few tests 
were made to determine the aileron hinge-moment coeffi -
cients and to investigate the flow conditions in the 
vicinity of the aileron. 
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Tests of the model with no wing cut - outs and with 
flat-plate l'lflps were Place wi th the flars at a number of 
chordvri se 10 ca t ions, gaps, and det' Ie ctions . only a few 
configurations of the model with airfoil - section flaps 
~nd with wing cut-outs ~ere tested. These tests were 
mbde principally to check the validity of the assumption 
tha t the wing c.ut-outs bond the flap section would have 
little effect on the r e sults when the flaps are at high 
deflections . 
RESUL~CS AND DISCUSSIOn 
Ey:mbo 1s 
In the presentation of the results, the following 
s}'111bo Is are us ed: 
where 
L 
D 
H 
Mc/4 
L' 
lift r.oc:;fficient (L/qS) 
dr&.e c<Jefflcient (D/qS) 
quarter-pitching- molnEJnt coefficient about 
chord point of airfoil ( .:.,c/~.) 
, qSc 
ai 18ron hinge-moment c effi ci 6nt (H/qb a ca 2) 
rolling-moment caefficiEmt (LY-lSb) 
yawing-moment c')efi'iciont (N'/qSb) 
lift 
drag 
aileron hinge noment 
pitching mome~t about quarter - chord point of 
birfoil 
rolling moment about wind axis in plane of 
symrn0try of model 
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N' 
q 
p 
v 
c 
s 
b 
a 
yawing moment about wind axis in plane of 
symmetry of model 
dynamic pressure of free air stream ( PV22) 
denslty 
velocity 
wing chord 
aileron chord 
wing area 
wing span 
span of aileron 
angle of attack 
aileron deflection 
upper-surface split-flap deflection measured 
from wing chord line 
lower-surface split-flap deflection measured 
from wing chord line 
Gap is defined as the distance, measured perpen-
dicular to the wing chord line, between the true airfoil 
contour and the portion of the flap nearest the airfoil 
contour. (See figs. 4 and 5.) 
Chordwise location is defined as the distance, 
measured parallel 
wing leading edge 
wing chord line -
airfoil contour . 
to the wing chord line, between the 
and the tangent - perpendicular to the 
to the Dortion of the flap nearest the 
(See figs . 4 and 5.) 
Aileron effectiveness 1s defined as the increment 
of rOlling-moment coefficient between curves corresponding 
to two fixed aileron deflections. 
Corrections 
No corrections were applied for the effects of 
support - strut interference. Th0 standard j e t-boundary 
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corrections, which were apo lied to al l the fo rce -tes t 
data, are : 
where 6a is in degr ees, 6 i s the jet - boundary 
correction fac t or, and C is the cros~ - se~t!onal area 
of the jet (69 .59 sq ft ). "1. v9.1ue of c = 0.112 for the 
closed- throat wind tunne l was used in norr ect ing the 
r esu lt s . No correcti0ns were a~plied to the pitching-, 
yaw ing-, rol1ing- , or hinge - rroment c8efficionts ; the se 
corrections are al l sma ll because of the relatively mnall 
s i ze of the model. 
Wing wi thout F laps 
Tests we r e mace of the mode l without flaps in order 
t o provide a basis upo n which to compar e t he t ests of 
the mode l with flaps . The results of these tests are 
giv en in fi gures 6 t o 8. The a l mos t linear variation of 
lift coefficient with angle of a ttack (fig . 6), the 
l a r ge and almost constant increment of ro lling - moment 
coefficient between aileron deflections of ±20 J (fi g . 7), 
a n d the approximately constant n ega tive slope of the 
hinge-moment curves (fig . 8 ) should be not e d . 
Wi n g with Flat-Plate Flups 
The mode l was tested wi th two symmetrica lly located 
flat - pla t e flaps a t a number of cherdwise l oca tions, gaps, 
and def l ections . The result s of t he tests a re given in 
f i gures 9 to 20. The effect of flap defle ction (flaps 
located a t 0.80c and wi th 0 . 05 c gaps ) is g i ven in fi gure 9 . 
A compari30n of this figure wi th figure 6 indicates t hat, 
at zero angle of a ttac , in cr ements of drag coef fi cient 
of 0.232 and 0 . 468 are pr oduced by the flaps when 
def l ected 300 and 600 , respectively . Comparabl e va lues 
of the drag inc~ement caused by ful l- span, 0.20c, 
perfora t ed double ;~pli t flaps at the same chordwise 
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location on an NACA 23 012 a i rfoi l (f i g. 3 of reference 2) 
are 0 . 14 and 0 . 33. The irregularities in the curves 
of CL against a for the model with flaps deflected 
(fig. 9) are of inter est . The effectiveness of the 
ailerons is very low - at times, even negative - for this 
confi guration (fig. 10) . 
Whe n the flaps are deflected 30°, the irregulari t ies 
in the curve of CL a gainst a are less pronounced when 
the gaps are O. lOc (fig . 1 1 ) than when the gaps are O. 05c 
(fig. 9 ) . The aile r on effectiveness is greater when the 
gaps are O. lOc (fig. 12) than when the gaps are 0.05c 
(fig. 10 ). Increasing the flap deflection to 600 resu l t s 
in large irregularities in the curves of CL against a 
(fi g . 13) as we ll as in reductions in the lift - curve 
slopes, par t icu l a rly when the fla;:>s are located far fo r-
ward. The aileron effectiveness (fig . 14) is general l y 
l ower and more irregular when flaps are deflected 600 
than when flaps are deflected 300 (fig. 12). Tests were 
made wi th aileron deflections of ±lOo as well as 0° 
and ±20o for the co ndition of the flaps locat e d at o.BOc 
(fi G. lL ~ ( c ) ) " in order to de termine if g reater effe cti ve -
ness might be ob t ained a.t the smaller aileron deflections. 
The effecti veness seems to increase al'1lost linearly wi th 
deflection for l ow angles o f attack but is about the same 
for 6a = ±100 as for 6a = ±20o at high angles of 
attack. 
The characteristics of the model with the flaps 
deflected 600 and with gaps of 0.15c are given in fig -
ur es 15 and 16. The irregulari ties in the lift curves 
increase in magnitude as the flaps are moved forward 
(fig . 15). The aileron effectiveness decreases as the 
flaps are mov~d f orward (fig. 16). 
With the flaps located at o.BO c and with gaps 
of 0.20c, tests were made with the flaps deflected 60 0 
900 , and 1200 (figs . 17 and 18). The lift curves for 
the condi tions of f l aps deflected 600 and 1200 are char-
acteri~ed by flat regions n ear zero angle of attack 
(fi g . 17). When the flap s were deflected 900 , an irregu-
l ari t y o ccurred, which was similar to those noted previ -
ous ly. The maximum values of the lift - curve slopes for 
these conditions are only about one - half the value of 
the lift - curve slope for the model without flaps 
(fig. 6 ) . The ai18ron effectiveness is r e latively high 
- - ---- --------------------------
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(about 80 percent of the effectiveness when no flaps are 
attached) and does not seem to be appreciably affected 
by the flap deflection (fig. 18) . 
Tests were made with flap chordwise locations 
af 0.90c, gaps of 0.20c, and deflections of 60 0 and 1200 . 
The results are gi ven in figures 19 and 20. The condition 
of flaps deflected 60 0 seems to be the most favorable of 
all the configura tions that have been di scus sed,. 'I'he lift 
curve (fig. 19 ) is almos t linear and the value of its 
slope for angles of attack greater than 2 0 is about 
80 percent of the value of the lift-curve slope of the 
model without flaps (fig. 6), The ailerons are as 
effective as when no flaps are attached. 
Tests were made with one flap located at 0. 80c , 
with a O.lOc gap, and with a deflection of 600 (fi gs . 21 
and 22). For the n6gative angle-of-attack range wi th 
the flap placed below the airfoil and for the positive 
angle-of-attack range with the flap placed above the 
airfoil, the effectiveness of the aileron for ±20o 
deflection is about the same as the effectiveness when 
no flaps are attached. When the flap is below the 
airfoil, the effectiveness of the ~ileron deflected 200 
decreases as the angle of attack is increased above _20 
(fig. 22 (a)). Whe n the flap is above the airfoil, the 
effectiveness of the aileron deflected -200 decreases as 
the angle of attack is decreased below _20 (fig. 22(b)) . 
Wing with Airfoil-Section Flaps 
The r esu lts of tests of the model with Clark Y 
airfoil-section flaps are give n in figures 23 to 37. 
The lift, drag, and pitching-moment characteristics of 
the model with flaps deflected 300 and at chordwise 
locations of O.GOc and 0.70c are given in figure 23(a) 
for flap gaps of 0.05c and in figure 23(b) for flap , gaps 
of O.lOc. A comparison of the curves for the 0.70c 
location of figure 23(b) with the corresponding curves 
of figure 11 reveals that the airfoil-section flaps and 
wing cut - outs result in slight decreases in the drag 
coefficients. A similar- effect through most of the 
angle-of-attack range may be noted by comparing figures 27, 
29, and 31 with figures 13, 15, and 17, respectively. 
Part of the reducti o n in drag coefficient is probably a 
result of the fact that fewer fittings were used to 
attach the airfoil-section flaps to the wing than were 
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used to attach the flat-plate flaps to the wing. The 
aileron effectiveness generally is slightly hi gher for 
the model having airfoil-section flaps and wing cut - outs 
than for the moael having flat-plate flaps and no cut - outs 
in the wing; this fact can be noted by comparing figures 28, 
30, and 32 with figures 14(a) and 14(b), 16(b) and 16(c), 
and 18 (a), respectively. 
The variation of the rolling-moment coefficient with 
aileron deflection was determined for the model with the 
flaps located at 0.70c and with gaps of O.15c and 0.20c 
(fig. 33). At an angle of attack of 00 the rolling-
moment coefficient varied almost linearly with aileron 
deflection, but at an angle of attack of 12.10 the 
variation with negative deflections was irregular when 
the gaps were 0 . 15c. 
Aileron hinge moments were measured for a number of 
model configurations and are presented in figures 34 
and 35. When the flap gaps were 0.15c or less, the 
aileron seemed to be overbalanced and usually tended to 
float against the stops for either positive or negative 
deflections. Wi th the flaps located at 0.70c or at 0.80c, 
the overbalance was eliminated by increasing the gaps 
to 0.20c. At an angle of attack of 00 and at small 
aileron deflections, the slope a ch/o 0a was still 
considerably less negative, however, than when no flaps 
.were attached to the model (fig. 8). 
Because the model had a tendency to shake when the 
flaps were:..deflected 600 or mo re, an inves tigation was 
made to determine if this shake were accompanied byabuffeting 
tendency of the aileron. No such tendency was noted when 
the aileron was restrained only by the flexible torque 
rod used for the hinge-moment measurements. The investi-
gation was extended by observing silk tufts mounted from 
masts attached to the aileron a t its midspan, midchord 
location. The directions and the stability of the various 
tufts are indicated in figure 36 for several model 
configurations. The tufts o n and near the surfaces of 
the aileron were almost invariably smo oth and were pointed 
in the downstream direction. Aileron buffeting therefore 
does not seem to b e a s e rious problem for an airpl~ne 
with balanced double split flaps. 
A sQmmary of the effects of gap and of chordwise 
location of the two s e ts of flaps (each set at deflec-
tions of 60 0 ) on the aileron effectiveness relative to 
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that of the plain wing and on the drag coefficients is 
presented in figure 37 . The aileron effectiveness 
increases as the gaps are increased and as the fl~ps are 
moved rearward . The drag increases as the Gaps ~re 
increased and as the flaps are moved forward. The varia-
tion in drag is probably caused by the increased depth 
of the wake as the fl&.ps are moved forward while constant 
gaps are maintained between the flaps and the surfaces 
of the wing and also by the higher local velocities 
occurring at the forward portions of the wing. Refer-
ence 5 s~owed that the increment of drag caused by perfo -
rated double split flaps was more th~n doubled when the 
flaps were moved from the wing trailing edge to the 
O.30c location. From the results of the tests reported 
herein, howevvr, the O.30c locati:m would be expected to 
result in little or no effectiveness of ailerons located 
back of the flaps, even though the gaps were large. 
Because the reduction in drag as the flaps are moved 
r ear ward of the o.60c location is not very great and 
because the rearward flap loc&.tions result in improve -
ments in the other wing and aileron characteristics, it 
seems desirable to locate balanced double split flaps a t 
about O. SOc or farther rearward. Gaps of about O.ZOc are 
necessary to obtain satisfactory wing lift, aileron-
e1'l'e cti venes s, and ai leron hinge-moment chara cteri sti cs. 
CONCLUSIONS 
From the results of tests of full-span, nonperfo~ 
rated, balanced split flaps an a rectangular NACA 2212 
airfoil, the follo~ing conclusions may be drawn: 
1. The effectiveness of a conventi onal aileron 
behind balanoed double spIlt flaps was generally low but 
increased as the fl~ps were moved rearward and as the 
gaps between the flaps anc the airfoil surfaces were 
increased. 
2. The drag of the model increased as the flaps were 
moved forward and as the flap gaps were increased. 
3. There was usually an irregularity in the curve 
of lift coefficient against angle of attack f o r the 
model with balanced double split flaps deflected . The 
magnitude of the irregul~rity increased as the flaps 
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were moved forward, as the flap gaps were decreased, and 
as the flap deflections approached 900 • 
4. The slope of the curve of lift coefficient 
against angle of attack generally decreased as the flaps 
were moved forward and as the flap gap s were increased. 
5. An aileron back of a balanced single split flap 
with a small flap gap may be as eff ec tive through a 
large part of the ang l e -of-attack range as an a ileron on 
a wing having no f l a ps. 
6. The eff e ctive n ess of the aileron o n the model 
having airfoil-section flaps and wing cut-outs was 
generally slightly hig her than the effectiveness of the 
a ileron on the model having flat - plate flaps and no wing 
cut-outs. 
7. The drag of the model having airfoil-section 
fl aps a nd wing cut-outs was gene rally slightly lower 
than the d r ag of the mode l having flat-plate flaps and 
no wing cut-outs. 
8 . Although the model with balanced. double split 
flaps showed some tendency to shake, the aileron was 
usually steady and the a ir flow was smooth on and near 
t he surface of the aileron . 
9 . Plain ailerons back of balanced double split 
flap s acted as though they were highly overbalanced when 
the fl ap gap s were 15 percent of the wing chord or l ess . 
10 . From a consideration of lift, drag, ai leron -
effectiveness, and aileron hinge-moment characteristics, 
a sat isfactory practica l conf iguration probably could be 
obtained with balan ced double split flaps located a t 
80 percen t of the wi ng chord and with flap gaps of 
20 percent of the wing chord. 
11. The drag of this model was higher than the dr ag 
of an NACA 23 0 12 airfoil wj th full-span, 0 . 20-airfoil -
c.ho,rd, per fora ted do uble s1)11 t 1"laps at t.he. ·.same -chord-
wise location . -
La n g ley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
Nationa l Advisory Committee fo r Aero n au tics 
La n g ley Field, Va. 
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Figure 1.- Three-quarter rear view of the 10- by 60-inch rectangular NACA 2212 
airfoil with full-span, nonperforated, balanced double split flaps of 
20-percent airfoil chord mounted in the Langley 7- by la-foot tunnei. Flat-
plate flaps deflected 60 0 and located at O.60c with gaps of O.15c; right 
aileron deflected. 
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Figure 2.- Three-quarter front view of the 10- by 60-inch rectangular NACA 2212 
airfoil with full-span, nonperforated, balanced double split flaps of 
20-percent airfoil chord mounted in the Langley 7- by lO-foot t~nnel. Flat-
plate flaps deflected 60 0 and located at 0.60c with gaps of 0.l5c; right 
aileron deflected. 
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Figure 3.- Three-quarter rear view of the 10- by 60-inch rectangular NACA 2212 
airfoil with full-span, nonperforated, balanced double split flaps of 
20-percent airfoil chord. Airfoil-section flaps deflected 60 0 ~nd located 
at O.70c with gaps of O.10c: right aileron deflected. 
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Figur e 4.- Olmensions and flap configu.rations of' f he model 
with balanced double split flaps IJavlng flol-
plate sections. WIng airfo;'1 section, NIICIl 2212. 
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Figure 31- Erred of' chore/wise local/on and gaps 017 fhe drag 
coef'fk;/enfs and fhe aileron effecfJ//el7ess of fhe NACA 2212 
wi'l9 model equipped wifh 1xl1017t'ed o'o{l/J/e spltf {'lops having 
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